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WASHINGTON AP - am. homas H. ,ioorer the Aavy's chief. sq,i( 

Saturday "The Navy is 	rching for fac, -not scaregoats=//in 
its inquiry into the surrender of the spy ship Pueblo to the I4orth 
Koreans. 
Moorer pledered as chief of naval operations, to ensure full 

protection of the rights, of Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher, the Pueblt/s 
captain, and of all others appearing' before a Navy court of inquiry 
now sitting_in California. 
lie appealed to the American people "tt be ratient, not to rreludET, 

and to have full trust and confidence/ /  that the inquiry is 	being 
carried out by e3cperienced men of lreat integrity who lave only 
the welfare of our country at heart'' ,  
The four-star admiral described himself and the Navy as deeply 

troubled that legal procedure in the court proceedings "has 
been widely misinterpreted-." 
Moorer referred to the rising controversy ir ConFress and elsewhere 

which developed this week when the lawyer for the l'avy court 
warned Bucher he was suspected of violating a Navy reculation 
prohibiting shin commanders from permittinE their vessels to be 
searched or seized "as lone as they have the rower to resist./' 
The possibility of a court martial was raised by this official. 
Bucher received this formal warning Wednesday, two days after he had 
testified that i'avy sureriors had turned dowr his request for ? 
system to destroy his ship's secret equipment euicIdy. 

iii: testified he recommenced this and other imrrovements for :1i2 
ship before sailine from the United States for duty in the Western 
Pacific-a voyage which ended Jan. -7 1967, with' the seizure, of the 
Pueblo 4nd the d officers and men a oa 

and their captivity for 11  
months, 
Moorer said the timing of the warning was dictated by legal 
equirements and d.id not reflect any official JusirTient on. Bucher's 

conduct. 
Sen. Peter Dominick R-Colo,, a member of the Senate Armed Services  Committee, accused the Navy Friday of . 4 "trying to assess blame on 

the commander, whereap the blame ouFht to be on the people who did 
not supply equipment . . . and who did not have contingOnc7 plans 
to back him up.'' 
.fhe Pentagon eistributed Moorer  /s statement as he was flyinv 
to Chin e° 	evetk before the American Bar Foundation. He rianned 
to tack the statement on to his Prepared sreech dealing with the 
rise of Soviet naval power and what he sees as an urgent need to 
modernize the J.S. eleet. 
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The Pentagon xxx U.S. /feet. 
The Pentagon distributed Moorer's statement as he flew to 

Chicaeo to actress the American Bar Association. He tac:leed the stateme t 
on to his prepared speech dealing with the rise of Soviet naval 
power and what he sees as an urgent need to modernize the U.S. 
Ileet. 
At a Chicago press conference before deliverine: his speech, .loorer 

said current U.S. spy ships "have the best equirment we car 
supply them.'' This is diIferent, in some cases, * from the equipment 
carried_ by the Pueblo, because it is a year later, he sQid. 
H 	U1J1) eOT SAY I/ THIS DIFFEREFT EQUIPMENT ,.1.US SLF4:Eili:S7-9JCT 
JAPABILITI.E.S. 
A ship's orders and eeuirment are "designed to cover the mission 
the ship is on, whatever that miFht be '' Moorer said. 
moorer said Russian spy ships are aep oyed around the world in 

larEe numbers are not armed and make no effort to hide since all 
oaerate "o 	e 	E,1; $9 	he Pueblo, diva ." 1MTi any 0_ sMan'sa d 	er decided-friday to speaz puellely 
the Pueblo issue and that he *as not prompted in this by higher 
authority. 
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